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(L to R) Millard Niver, Recorder-Treasurer; Anne Cartwright. Past

President; Ted Platt. Editor; Richard McGuire, President Elect; David 
Dautenhahn, Historian; Joe Sheldon, President. 
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The 1991 National Convention 
April 4-6, 1991 

McKendree College, Lebanon, illinois 

Beautiful Campus 

Voight Science Hall where 
paper presentations were held. 
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Bothwell Chapel 

Registration , 
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Richard McGuire, Beta Chapter advisor and Dr. James Taylor, Aca
demic Dean, welcome the Sigma Zetans to the McKendree campus. 

David Dautenhahn ready to present 
historical sketch of Sigma Zeta and 
of McKendree's Beta Chapter. 
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The Sigma Zeta scrapbook. 

Some Sigma Zetans went on a field trip to Cahokia Mounds. 

Another field trip was to the'Saint Louis Zoo. 
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President Cartwright presides at the General Session in Bothwell Chapel. 

Jim Allen, head of the program 
section of the Illinois Division of 
Fisheries presented a talk/slide 
show at the banquet on fish 
management in Illinois. 
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Beta Beta Chapter 

Beta Chapter 

Chi Chapter 
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Alpha Gamma Chapter 

Pi Chapter 
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Beta Iota Chapter 
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Alpha Beta Chapter 
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Alpha Xi Chapter 

Alpha Kappa Chapter 
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Alpha Chi Chapter 

Alpha Psi receiving the Founder's Cup 
plaque. 
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1990-1991 President 
Anne Cartwright passes 
the gavel to 1991-1992 
President Joe Sheldon. 



lili;' . 

Frank Cheatham giving The Treasurer's 
the Auditing Committee report given by 
report. Secretaryffreasurer 

Millard Niver. 

Weldon Jones 
reporting for the 
Nominating 
Committee. 

The Resolutions Committee 
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Sigma Zeta History 

On April 4-6, 1991, the annual Sigma Zeta National Convention 
convened at McKendree College. The campus was found to be shaded by 
some forty varieties of trees. The trees shelter modern structures such as 
the Voight Science Hall and are contiguous with historic structures such as 
Old Main, constructed in 1850, the oldest building on campus, Bothwell 
Chapel which dates from 1858, houses the oldest bell in the United States. 
Originally forged in Spain, the bell has for many years summoned assem
blies at McKendree, the oldest college in the state of Illinois, and is now focal 
to our assembled Sigma Zetans. 

Within this pastoral setting and amid a dynamic National Convention our 
National Historian, David Dautenhahn, before the assembled Sigma Zetans 
delivered a stimulating address on the history of Sigma Zeta. Historian 
Dautenhahn, elected to office in 1970, drew upon early additions of the 
Sigma Zetan, including the first issue dated April, 1929, and the official 
Sigma Zeta scrap books for the information presented in the following 
synopsis: 

Sigma Zeta was founded at Shurleff College in Alton, Illinois, in the 
autumn of 1925 through the efforts of three members of the science faculty; 
Elmer E. List, professor of biology and geology; J. Ellis Powell, Professor of 
Mathematics; and Ralph K. Carleton, Dr. of Chemistry. The founders were 
young men, just out of graduate school and imbued with the ideals of sound 
scholarship. After a series of preliminary conferences between them and the 
student science majors early in the fall semester of 1925, the formal estab
lishment of the society took place at the home of Professor Powell on 
Thursday, October 1, 1925. The name Sigma Zeta was selected at this 
meeting, and a preliminary draft of a constitution was begun. A ritual for the 
initiation of new members was developed during the first year. 

The decision was made to accord recognition and membership to 
qualified students in any field of the sciences and mathematics. In most of 
the smaller liberal arts colleges the number of qualified students in anyone 
department is almost invariably too few to support an organization; but if 
each department contributes its quota of superior students to a single unified 
group, even the smallest college can maintain an active and efficient group. 

Following the conferences and meetings during the winter and spring of 
1925-26, the Shurtleff group formally announced the national charter of 
Sigma Zeta at the first conclave which was held in Alton, Illinois, on May 3-4, 
1926, in the same year that Beta Chapter was founded at McKendree 
College, Lebanon, Illinois. Beta Chapter is now the oldest active chapter of 
Sigma Zeta, and McKendree College, designated a St. Clair County Historic 
Site in'1985, is an ideal local as Historian Dautenhahn continues with the 
history of Sigma Zeta: 

The second conclave was also held in Alton, with Alpha Chapter as 
host, on May 21, 1927. By this time the society had been incorporated as a 
non-profit organization under the Illinois statutes, and was able to inaugurate 
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a policy of limited expansion as a national society. 
The first issue of the Sigma Zetan was printed on April, 1929, with the 

note that it had been edited by Professors List and Carleton at Shurtleff. It 
was a three-fold sheet of newsprint, printed to make a 9x6 inch bulletin. 
Assembled in it were reports of chapter activities and alumni notes, as well 
as an editorial on the place and function of the society as an honor organiza
tion. This was followed by a statement on the progress made during the 
years following 1925. The Sigma Zetan was recognized as the official 
publication at the 1930 conclave, and the first Grand Editor was elected at 
that meeting. Historian Dautenhahn, in excerpt from the 50th anniversity 
issue of the Sigma Zetan, continued: 

Sigma Zeta was three years old in October, 1928, and in the time that 
has elapsed since its founding, it has grown from a single, weak chapter, to 
an organization including four chapters, all of which are active, live societies. 
During this month a fifth chapter will be added to the roster, the latest 
addition being the Epsilon Chapter at Otterbein College in Ohio. It is worthy 
of note that with the exception of the Alpha and Beta chapters, which are at 
Shurtleff College and McKendree College, respectively, in Illinois, the other 
chapters are at schools having large enrollments and are located in widely 
separated states. Delta Chapter is at Kirsksville State Teachers College at 
Kirksville, Mo., the Gamma Chapter at the Medical College of Virginia at 
Richmond, and the newest chapter is in Ohio. This would seem to indicate 
that Sigma Zeta is fulfilling a need that has not heretofore been met by any 
similar organization. 

A letter from one of the charter members of Beta Chapter, Professor 
S.M. McClure, of the Chemistry department of McKendree College to the 
Grand Recorder-Treasurer might be of interest. A portion is presented here: 

Dr. R. K. Carleton, G.R.T. 
Department of Chemistry, 
Shurtleff College, Alton, Illinois, 

Dear Brother Carleton: 
Your recent letter arrived just as I was about to leave Lebanon over the 

weekend; however, before I left, I managed to see the members of the Beta 
Chapter and canvassed the sentiment. 

The local chapter is having somewhat of a hard time, not through lack of 
interest so much as lack of available material. As you know, the Science 
Departments here are trying to maintain some sort of standards and the 
curriculum demanded for the S. B. degree is somewhat "stiff"- at least that is 
the students' opinion. As a result, we do not have a great many eligible 
students. Last year, the graduation of so many in the Centennial class left 
fewer-than-usual upper classmen and the Chapter roll was hit fairly hard. 
However, a number of men are becoming eligible though gaining Junior 
standing this semester, and I expect that the active members will invite 
several into membership in the near future. 

Fraternally, 
S. M. McClure. 
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A little later however, the following interesting items came into the hands 
of the Gr.a~? Recorder-Treasurer: "During the summer session, the Beta 
Chapter initiated three candidates who had reached Junior standing at the 
end of the regular school year; Kendall E. Born, of Chester; Elizabeth R. 
Nelson, of Fairfield, and Zelia Mae Malendrome, of Herrin. The first and last 
~amed are chemi~try majors while Miss Nelson's major work is in mathemat
ICS. Our Centennial class contained eight members of Sigma Zeta, the 
largest number graduated since the founding of the Beta Chapter." 

The decade from 1930 to 1940 was a period of expansion; there were 
seven chapters at the opening of the period and fifteen at the end 

Like most college organizations, Sigma Zeta felt keenly the i~pact of 
World War II; however, it not only survived, but actually made consistent 
progress during the war years. 

The. Founder'S Cup was presented to the society in 1947 at Otterbein 
College In Westerville, Ohio, as a traveling trophy to be awarded annually to 
the most outstanding chapter during each year. It was presented by the 
thr.ee former Shurtleff professors who founded the organization in 1925; J. 
Ellis Powell, E. E. List and R. K. Carleton. The initial award was made to the 
h~st chapter, Epsilon (chartered in 1929) for "its consistently good relations 
with the national office; for its excellent record as host to the national 
conclaves in 1930, 1934, 1941, and 1947; for the unusual support of its 
faculty members; and for its high degree of student participation both in 
chapter affairs and in the conclave." 

The silver anniversary meeting of Sigma Zeta in 1950 was one of the 
largest.~ttended. Alpha Chapter was awarded the Founder'S Cup in 
recognition of a quarter-century of leadership in Sigma Zeta. Prof. R. K. 
Carelton, one of the founders, reviewed the growth of the organization over 
the twenty-five years. 

At the 1961 meeting in Stevens Point Wisconsin, the Sigma Zeta Honor 
Award was established. This award is granted by the National Council to not 
more than one member of each chapter per year for outstanding scientific 
achievement and promise, as well as chapter leadership. 

Constitution revisions voted in at the 1971 convention included abolish
ment Of. associate membership and the inclusion of graduate membership. 
The active membership requirements were changed so that associate 
chapters would be able to elect active members. 

The golden anniversary convention was held April 24,25, and 26, 1975, 
on.the campus of Central Missouri State University, Warrensburg, Missouri. 
ThiS was the 46th annual convention and it met under the auspices of Psi 
Chapt~r .. There were 16 chapters present and 112 delegates in attendance. 

Within a decade Sigma Zeta will reach its 75th year. Sigma Zeta 
endures, ~~u~red throu~h ach!evement, perpetually strengthened by a 
membership Imbued With the Ideals of sound scholarship, ready to meet the 
challenges ahead. 
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Beta 
Bill Johnson 
Tish Kettler 
Becky Piper 
Michelle Obermier 
Christine Addison 
Kadie Schriewer 
Danielle Howdeshell 
Robert Fisher 
Dr. Richard McGuire, Jr. 

XI 
April Burke 
Alana Howley 
Dewey Howell 

PI 
Carrie Wonczecki 
Joella Evans 
Christie Foster 
Janet Ballard 

Chi 
David Caspermeyer 
Larry Rowland 
Stacy Duenaw 

Alpha Beta 
Dawn Long 
Sherry Bryant 
Frank Cheatham 
Paula Thaye Graham 
Deborah Hinton 
Kelly Vincent 
Teresa Allen 
Steve Hinton(guest) 
Pon Thongmanivong 

Alpha Gamma 
Bob Moffitt 
Jonathan Shor 
Susan Herdlick 
Ronald Benedict 
Nyssa Kirkpatrick 

Roll Call of Chapters 
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(McKendree College) 
Sarah McCall 
Kristi McQuade 
Kimberly Keefer 
Annette Ambrose 
Cindy Zerbst 
Gary Hill 
Kim Me~on 
Angie Roider 

(Ball State University) 
Melissa King 
Steven Wagner 
Dr. Anne Cartwright 

(Millikin University) 
Julie Nelson 
Dawn Myelle 
Dr. Harold Wilkinson 

(Missouri Valley College) 
David I. Dautenhahn 
Dean Dautenhahn 
Tina Duenaw 

(Campbellsville College) 
Christy Anderson 

Janet Miller 

Britt Blanton 

Jennifer Ke~ner 

(Malone College) 
Andy Stewart 
Chris Locke 
Pam Olsavsky 
Amy Cullen 
Dr. Millard Niver 

• 

Alpha Kappa 
Denise Walker 
Lana Stoll 
Julia Kempf 
Patty Godeke 

Alpha XI 
Martha Moses 
David Barton 
Patrick Blalock 
Brian Hearl 
Morris Akevs 

Alpha Chi 
Val Bolster 
Barb Whitten 
Corinne Weiss 

Alpha Psi 
Jonathan Windler 

Beta Beta 
Aaron Irish 
John Irish 

Beta Iota 
Janalynn Fish 
Todd Edinger 
Kim Priest 
Nancy Versteeg 
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(University of Southern Indiana) 
Kip Beard 
Christina Drennan 
Dr. Jeanne Barnett 

(Clinch Valley College) 
Sonya Martin 
Kelly Gene Willis 
Valerie Vicars 
John Steffey 
Wayne Edwards 

(Eastern College) 
Jodi Sheldon 
Dave Wynn 
Dr. Joseph Sheldon 

(Hillsdale College) 
Professor Ted Platt 

(George Fox College) 
Rob Filback 

(Bethel College) 
Stacia Jones 
Doug Guenter 
Holly Chrisman 
Brenda Beetner ~ 

Dr. Jim Reynhout 
Dr. C. Weldon Jones 
Dale Stephens 



PROCEEDINGS OF THE NATIONAL CONVENTION 
April 4-6, 1991 

McKendree College, Lebanon, Illinois 

Thursday evening, April 4, 1991 
The National Council Meeting was called to order by President Anne 
Cartwright who called upon host Dr. Richard McGuire who provided some 
interesting insights into the historic nature of the host institution. 
The National officers were called upon to give reports of their activities 
during the past year. 
These follow: 
Recorder-Treasurer Niver: 

The treasurer's report was given and accepted. A copy of the report 
can be found following this report. 

Editor Platt: 
The first student paper printed in the Sigma Zetan was submitted by 
Stephen D. Ebbs of McKendree College. The revised constitution was 
distributed by Editor Platt and was discussed. A quantity of these will 
be secured by the Recorder-Treasurer for distribution to the chapters as 
requested. The work was done on these through the efforts of Editor 
Platt and the Alpha Psi chapter of Hillsdale College. 

Historian Dautenhahn: 
All of the Sigma Zeta scrapbooks have been brought to this meeting. 
They will be available for viewing at various times during the meeting. 
The Historian also will give an historical sketch of some of the early 
years of the organization at a time on Saturday. The time will be 
announced later. 

President-Elect Sheldon: 
Joe Sheldon reported that Karen Linderman is now at Franklin and 
Marshall University and sends her regards to friends and members of 
the organization. 

Harold Wilkinson, advisor of Pi chapter, announced that next year's 
meeting scheduled to be hosted by Pi chapter will be held 12-14 March 
1992. Much discussion regarding these dates was carried out and Dr. 
Wilkinson detailed the difficuhies involved in making any changes in these 
dates. Chapters finding difficulty with these dates are encouraged to contact 
Dr. Wilkinson with their concerns. There will be a poster session at the 1992 
meeting. Chapters desiring details may contact Dr. Wilkinson. 

The tentative location for the 1993 meeting is Eastern College. The 1994 
meeting is scheduled for Hillsdale College. 

The National Council dealt with the grant request from the Alpha Kappa 
chapter to support their attendance at this meeting. Their chapter had not 
attended a National Meeting for at least the past 3 years as stipulated in the 
grant requirements. h was moved by Historian Dautenhahn and seconded 
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to gra~t $250.00 to the chapter to support their attendance at this meeting 
ass~mlng that 10 or more members of their chapter are in attendance. The 
motion passed. 

~ecorder-Treasurer Niver announced that mileage checks will be available 
Friday. He also brought to the attention of the National Council the exist
e~ce of a~ A.ssociation of Honor Societies. Sigma Zeta is not a member of 
thiS a~s~clatlon. h was decided that Niver will gather more details of this 
as~clatlon and advise the National Council of them. The issue of how best 
to .lnclude students in t~e organi~ation who are in majors not strictly in 
sCience and. ma.thematlcs was discussed. An examination of the statements 
Of. the organization to determine the extent of needed changes was deter
m~ned to be the best approach. Recorder-Treasurer Niver will investigate 
thiS. 

Committe assignments were made as follows: 
Founder's Cup: Ted Platt, Chair 

Jonathan Windeler 
Dean Dautenhahn 
Dewey Howell 

Nominating: 

Auditing: 

Weldon Jones, Chair 
Sue Herdlick 
April Burke 
Carrie Wonczecki 
Christie Anderson 

Frank Cheatham, Chair 
Bill Johnson 
JoeUa Evans 
Barb Whitten 
Melissa King 

Resolutions: Anne Cartwright, Chair 
Sherry Bryant 
Tish Kettler 
David Caspermeyer 
Nancy Ver Steeg 
Alma Howley 

Honor Awards: Anne Cartwright and Joe Sheldon 
The meeting was adjourned. 

FrldaY,5-Aprll-1991 

Alpha Psi 
Alpha Chi 
Chi 
Xi 

Beta Iota 
Alpha Gamma 
Xi 
Pi 
Alpha Beta 

Alpha Beta 
Beta 
Pi 
Alpha Chi 
Xi 

Xi 
Alpha Beta 
Beta 
Chi 
Beta Iota 
Xi 

Th~ opening m.eeting of the organization was called to order by National 
President Cartwright at 9:00 am. Announcements were made relating to the 
afternoon activities, and a roll call of chapters represented at the convention 
was held. Twelve chapters responded to the roll call. 
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Host advisor, Dr. Richard McGuire welcomed the attendees and then 
introduced the members of the host chapter. 

Dr. James Taylor, academic dean of McKendree College then v.:~I~o~ed 
the group to the campus and requested the attendees to become missionar
ies for science" who would encourage other young people to become 

involved in science. . . 
Dr. McGuire made specific announcements regarding details of the 

afternoon field trips and for paper presentations. . 
President Cartwright also welcomed the group and ~ntr.oduced ~he mem

bers of the National Council who in turn responded with Information of the 
particular responsibilities related to their offices. 
The meeting was adjourned. 

Student paper presentations were the activity ~f th~ ~orning. The 
abstracts of these papers is included elsewhere In thiS J~~rna~.. . 

The afternoon activities of the attendees included participation In vanous 

field trips. 
Friday evening, Honor Awards Banquet 

Kristi McQuade, president of the host chapter, welcomed the group and 
gave special recognition to the members of th.e local chapter who had 
worked so diligently to make the annual meeting so successful. 
Historial Dautenhahn offerred grace and a fine meal was enjoyed by all. 
President Cartwright and President-Elect Sheldon presented the honor . 
awards to the recipients. Due to the generosity of President Garret Tenbnnk 
of McKendree College, each recipient was also presented a calculat~r. 
Also, McKendree Collage gave a special award to each student making a 
paper presentation at the convention. .. . 

The keynote speaker, Jim Allen, Head of Program Section of illinOIS 
Division of Fisheries, Department of Conservation, presented a talk and 
slides relating to fish management in the state. 
Saturday morning 6-Aprll-1991 

Student paper presentations continued. The abstracts of these papers are 
located elsewhere in this magazine. 

Historian Dautenhahn gave an historical sketch of t~e early hist?ry of}he 
organization. His presentation is presented under ·Slgma Zeta History 
elsewhere in the journal. 

Host McGuire challenged the group to find copies of old Sigma Zetans and 
other significant items of historic value to the organization and secure them 
for the preservation of our heritage. 
Business Meeting 

President Cartwright called the business meeting to order and gave 
special recognition to the officers and members of the host chapter Beta for 
their outstanding effort in our behalf. The paper presenters were also 
commended for their excellent efforts. Paper presenters were encouraged 
to consider having their papers published in the Sigma Zetan. 
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A motion was made, seconded and passed to accept the minutes of the 

1990 annual meeting as published in the April 1990 Sigma Zetan. 
Editor Platt was commended by President Cartwright for his outstanding 

work as editor. 
Committee reports were received. The reports and their disposition are 

listed below. 
Auditing Committee: 

The auditing committee met on AprilS, 1991 and examined the financial 
records. We found these records in good order. The committee would 
like to commend Millard Niver for his dedication and hard work. 

Frank Cheatham, chair Alpha Beta 
Bill Johnson Beta 
Barb Whitten Alpha Chi 
Joella Evans Pi 
Melissa King Xi 

A motion to receive the report was made, seconded and passed. 

Resolution Committee 
Be it resolved that the host chapter Beta be thanked for celebrating their 

66th anniversary along with the 66th anniversary of the National 
Chapter of Sigma Zeta. 

Be it resolved that Sigma Zeta express appreciation to Dr. James 
Taylor, Academic Dean, for his warm welcome and to McKendree College, 
Lebanon, Illinois, for allowing us to use their historical facilities for this, the 
62nd National Convention. 

Be it resolved that Dr. Richard McGuire be congratulated for the fruits of 
his advice and sponsorship of Beta Chapter-a smooth running convention. 

Be it resolved that special thanks be given to Kristi McQuade, President 
of Beta Chapter, the other officers and members of Beta Chapter for their 
efforts in keeping Murphy away from McGuire. Their careful planning and 
hard work helped to make this a most successful convention. 

Be it resolved that this year's sponsors heeded last year's resolution to 
provide warmer weather. The beautiful weather and spring flowers are 
especially appreciated by those chapters travelling here from northern 
regions. 

Be it resolved that in the future, a "deli" tray be provided for the National 
Council meeting to fuel the officers as they labor long into the night. 

Be it resolved that those chapters from the Eastern Time Zone appreci
ate Illinois Central Time Zone for the extra hour they could sleep. 

Be it resolved that, while it was all Greek to President Cartwright, the 
12 chapters (99 members) who answered to the roll call are what make the 
convention. 

Be it resolved that the distance award again be presented to Beta Beta 
chapter, George Fox College, Newberg, Oregon. 

Be it resolved that the 14 members presenting papers be commended 
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for the quality of their research and the clarity of their presentations. 
Be it resolved that Dragon Palace be named the official restaurant of the 

1991 Sigma Zeta National meeting. Alpha Beta Chapter also appreciates 
, the milkshakes from Cedar's Restaurant. 

Be it resolved that the St. Louis Zoo, Missouri Botanical Gardens, St. 
Louis Museum, Cahokia Mounds and the City of St. Louis receive our 
sincere gratitude for the opportunity to tour their wonderful establishments. 
The Arch was soldout for the day preventing us from reaching great heights. 

Be it resolved that thanks be given to those chapters who provided 
transportation to the above mentioned establishments. 

Be it resolved that the drivers who got lost and/or took the long way 
around be thanked for getting us there and back. 

Be it resolved that the baby porcupine at the st. Louis Zoo be nick
named Siggi Z. 

Be it resolved that age came before beauty on the go~ course. 
Be it resolved that the seven students receiving Sigma Zeta Honor 

Awards be congratulated on their achievements, accomplishments, and 
industry. 

Be it resolved that special thanks be extended to Mr. James Allen, 
Illinois Department of Conservation, Division of Fisheries, for a fishing 
program "well Dunn.· 

Be it resolved that the few who made it to Cahokia Mounds were 
amazed that people, other than Sigma Zeta members, had been so industri
ous as to make many large piles of dirt. 

Be it resolved that, while the weather this weekend was great, the 
Climatron was wow, beaut nul, pretty neat, very scenic, tropical, fascinating, 
even educational - staggering. 

Be it resolved that next March 12-14, 1992, members from all chapters 
bring suntan lotion and bathing suits to join the host Pi Chapter, Millikin 
University, Decatur, Illinois for the 1992 National Meeting of Sigma Zeta. 

Anne Cartwright, chair Xi 
Sherry Bryant Alph Beta 
Tish Kettler Beta 
David Daspermeyer Chi 
Nancy VerSteeg Beta Iota 
Alma Howley Xi 

A motion was made, seconded and passed to accept the report. 
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Nominations Committee 
The following slate of officers was offered by the nominations committee to 

serve for the 1991-1992 organizational year. 
President: Joe Sheldon Alpha Chi 
Past President: Anne Cartwright Xi 
President Elect: Richard McGuire Beta 
Editor: Ted Platt Alpha Psi 
Historian: David Dautenhahn Chi 
Recorder-Treasurer: Millard Niver Alpha Gamma 

A motion was made to accept the slate as presented. The motion was 
seconded and passed by a roll call vote of the chapters. 

Weldon Jones, chair Beta Iota 
Sue Herdlick Alpha Gamma 
April Burke Xi 
Carrie Wonczeki Pi 
Christie Anderson Alpha Beta 

Founders Cup Committee 
The Alpha Gamma Chapter was selected as the winner of the Founders 

Cup for the 1990-1991 year. 
Ted Platt, chair Alpha Psi 
Jonathan Windeler Alpha Psi 
Dean Dautenhahn Chi 
Dewey Howell Xi 

President Cartwright made the announcement that the 1992 meeting will 
be held at Pi Chapter, Millikin University, Decatur, Illinois 12-14 March 1992. 

President Cartwright passed the gavel to President Elect Sheldon who 
adjourned the meeting. 
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Sigma Zela Sigma leta 

Floaolea' Bepon financial Reports 

July 1, 1990 to June 30, 1991 July 1, 199010 June 30, 1991 
1Wx1E 

Chapter Members Dues Jewelry Misc. 
Chapters $7085.60 Beta 6 $90.00 $18.00 $80.00 

Gamma 33 495.00 49.00 Replacement check (Balfour) 34.51 

1125.00 Replacement check (Alpha Upsilon) 300.00 Epsilon 75 
Interest 240.20 lambda 2 30.00 

-----
Xi 34 510.00 44.60 

$7660.31 
Pi 17 255.00 DIS8URS~NTS 

Rho Office $428.30 
Sigma 12 180.00 18.00 25.00 Sigma letan 1033.90 
Upsilon 13 195.00 19.50 Chapter Travel 3041.00 
Phi Officer Expense 155.20 
Chi 2 30.00 Balfour Co. 35.14 
Psi Ted Platt (Constitution) 210.00 
Alpha Beta 13 195.00 3.00 Sec. 01 State (IL.) 5.00 
Alpha Gamma 31 465.00 Sol De Oro Ind (pins) 1075.00 
Alpha Delta 3 45.00 Development Grant 250.00 
Alpha Epsilon Checks returned (Alpha Upsilon) 300.00 
Alpha Theta ----
Alpha Kappa 31 465.00 $6533.54 

Alpha Mu 6 90.00 12.00 SUMMARY 

Alpha Nu 11 165.00 On hand July 1, 1990 $3892.32 

Alpha Xi 13 195.00 
Income 7660.31 

Alpha Rho 12 180.00 
$11552.63 

Alpha Sigma 4 SO.OO Expenses -6533.54 
Alpha Upsilon 18 270.00 27.00 

Alpha Phi 31 465.00 Balance June 30, 1991 $5019.09 

Alpha Chi 10 150.00 prnyCASH 

Alpha Psi 13 195.00 21.00 Balance on hand July 1, 1990 $16.80 

Alpha Omega Expenses 0.00 
-----

Beta Alpha 9 135.00 Balance on hand June 30, 1991 $16.80 
Beta Beta 5 75.00 DEVEl..OPMEHI RJND 
Beta Zeta 2 30.00 3.00 

~Iance on hand July 1, 1990 $10767.01 
Beta Eta 13 195.00 

Interest July 1, 1990 to June 30, 1991 818.37 
Beta Theta 

Beta Iota 18 270.00 Balance on hand June 30, 1991 $11585.38 
Beta Kappa 14 210.00 

Total 451 $6765.00 $215.00 $105.00 

$7085.SO 

Interest(Checking) July 1, 199010 June 30, 1991 Wll.2Q 
$7325.80 
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Chapter Reports 
Beta Chapter (McKendree College) 

Officers 1990-1991 1991-1992 
President Kristi McQuade Michelle 

Obermeier 
Vice-President Christine Addison Gary Hill 
Secretary Rebecca Piper Angie Rolder 
Treasurer Kimberly Keefe Danielle 

Howdeshell 
Historian Kadie Schriewer 
Advisor Dr. Richard McQuire, Jr. Ted Anderson 

Area One: Local Activity 
1. Following an induction ceremony of five new members in the fall, the 

Beta Chapter had a total of 17 members. The officers gave a short 
presentation explaining the symbols and creed of the organization. 
Certificates and pins were ordered for the new members. 

2. The chapter held at least two general membership meetings each month. 
The executive commit1ee met as needed. Meetings were announced on 
Sigma Zeta's permanent sign in Voigt Science Hall. 

3. The chapter continued to collect aluminum cans for recycling. Collection 
points are established on campus and collected by Sigma Zeta members 
to common collection spot. Proceeds are used for chapter activities. 

4. Chapter members assist in the general upkeep of the Edwin E. Voigt 
Science Hall and the campus greenhouse. Members are responsible for 
planting and repotting plantsand maintaining the display cases. In 
addition to maintaining the greenhouse, members are responsible for 
preparing and maintaining the flower beds outside of the greenhouse. 

5. After the establishment of the Academy of Science, which honors alumni 
and faculty who have contributed significantly to the fields of science, 
seven members were inducted the first year of its existence (1990). In 
the fall of 1990, seven more members were also inducted at a formal 
ceremony held in October, 1990. All fourteen inductees' plaques with a 
photo and short biography are displayed in Voigt Science Hall. 

6. A pictorial history of the Beta Chapter started at McKendree is now on 
display in the upper stairway hall in Voigt Science Hall. This has been 
accomplished through the use of past yearbooks, other archival evi 
dence, and the help of a talented willing photographer. 

7. The chapter is also continuing its collection of newspapers for recycling. 
8. The chapter served as volunteer judges at science fairs for a local 

elementary school and regional competition. 
9. The chapter voted to donate $50 to the Dr. Emerial Owen Memorial 

Scholarship Fund. Dr. Owen was a respected professor of psychology at 
McKendree who died this February. 
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10. The chapter also played a significant role in the McKendree Historic 
Arboretum: A Living Heritage. The arboretum consists of trees of 
histori~al significance, including the Buffalo Bill CottonWOOd, the Joan of 
Ark Willow, and the Ming Dynasty cypress. McKendree now has the 
la.rgest collection of heritage trees on any college campus in the world. 
~Igm.a ~eta helped the effort in the library and field research involved in 
Identl~lng the less common trees. Sigma Zeta'a advisor, Dr. Richard 
McQUire, Jr., supplied a portion of his property for the growing of the 
smaller trees until which time they are large enough to be transplanted to 
a college campus. 

11. Beta Chapter held several work days over the summer to upkeep the 
green.house, work on the physics and chemistry display case in the 
upstairs hallway of VOigt SCience, and the mammal room was also 
cleaned. 

12. Post convention activities include: spring plant sale, graduation plant 
sale, and purchasing graduation cards. 

13. The Beta Chapter also participated in the annual McKendree College 
Phonathon. 

14. The Beta Chapter drew up a recycling proposal to be sent to administra 
tion. 

Area Two: National Convention 
1. Eight student members and the faculty advisor attended the 1990 

convention held at Bethel College, SI. Paul, MN, and one member 
St~phen Ebbs, presented a paper that was published in the Sigm~ Zetan. 

2. ThiS year the Beta Chapter planned for and hosted the 1991 conven 
tion, and five members, Christine Addison, Annette Ambrose, Kim 
Keefer, Tish Kettler, and Kristi McQuade, presented papers. 

Officers 
President 

Gamma Chapter (Medical College of Virginia, 
Virginia Commonwealth University) 

Vice President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Advisor 

Officers 
President 
Vice President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Advisor 

1990-1991 1991-1992 
Frank E. Blondino Amy Peacock 

Lesli Teter 
Donna Perrin 

Dr. Thomas Karnes 

Epsilon Chapter (Otterbein College) 

Minna Moezie 
Michelle Swindall 
Dr. Thomas 

Karnes 

1990-1991 1991-1992 
Janet Lee Curtis 
Michael W. Morgan 
Nicole Marie Tuller 
Sean Clayton Dusek 
Dr. P. Rexford Ogle 
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Lambda Chapter (Mansfield University) 

Officers 
President 

1990-1991 1991-1992 

Vice President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 

Officers 
President 
Vice President 
Secretary 
Secretary 
Historian 
Sponsors 

XI Chapter (Ball State University) 
1990-1991 
Melissa A. King 
Kyle Stoffel 
Diana Maniak 
Amy Hoftiezer 
Alana Howley 
Dr. Anne Cartwright 
Dr. Jeff Anderson 

James Eastman 

Karen Kotmel 
Todd Warner 

1991-1992 

Officer's Meetings and Membership Drive: 
1. Our first officers' meeting of the year allowed everyone to get acquainted. 

For the first time, Xi Chapter added a program commit1ee, consisting of four 
students who provided some much needed help and additional input in 
planning chapter activities. 

2. The officers met in September to begin the 1990-91 membership drive. We 
stuffed envelopes with let1ers inviting eligible students to join and began 
planning the fall initiation banquet. 

3. On September 24, we asked for nominations from department heads for 
Sigma Zeta members. 

4. In late September the officers decided on a theme for this year's programs: 
"Science in the Real World.· 

5. October 29, 1990. The fall initiation banquet was held at Tony's Lockeroom, 
a local restaurant. The guest speaker was Dr. Arno Wittig, Dean of the 
Honors College. Dr. Wittig incorporated our theme, "Science in the Real 
World," into his speech. Thirty-three individuals were initiated into Xi 
Chapter as associate members. 

Local Activities: 
1. October 22, 1990. Our first general meeting. The guest speaker was Dr. 

Ruth Howesfromthe Physics and Astronomy Department. She spoke about 
her experience working forthe U.S. Arms Control and Disarmament Agency 
(ACTA) while on sabbatical. 

2. November 15, we had as guest speaker, Dr. Charles B. Sampson, a 
statistician from Eli Lilly Research Laboratories. He continued our theme 
of "Science in the Real World: 

3. January 30,1991. Our sponsors presented their current research. Dr. Anne 
Cartwright talked about bats, while Dr. Jeff Anderson's topic was partial 
differential equations. 
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4. February 20, 1991. Dr. Tom Lowe from the Department of Natural 
Resources was our guest speaker He continued our topic of "Science in 
the Real World,· relating science to environmental and other ethical issues. 

5. March 16, 1991. Sigma Zeta members volunteered their time to help out at 
the East Central Indiana Regional Science Fair held on the Ball State Cam 
pus. 

6. April 2, 1991. Three members presented their research (two will also present 
at the National Sigma Zeta Convention): Mary Joanna Robinson, Biology, 
"Locating the insect Specificity Domain on the 1130 kDa Delta-Endotoxin of 
Bacillus thur ingienses subsp. israelensis: Melissa King, Biology, and 
Steven W. Wagner, Computer Science presented; titles of their papers are 
listed below under National Activities. 

7. April 11, 1991. A graduate of Ball State's Chemistry Department and former 
Sigma Zeta member,Pam Ober, who is now employed by Eli Lilly spoke to 
Xi Chapter on "Life in the Real World after Ball State.· This was our final 
guest speaker for the year. 

8. April 23, 1991. We held our spring banquet with picnic, fishing, and 
canoeing at Dr. Zimmack's farm. Thirty-four members were initiated into Xi 
Chapter as fall members and into the National Organization. Officers for 
nex1 year were elected. 

National Activities: 
1. Xi Chapter sponsor, Dr. Anne Cartwright, served as President of the National 

Chapter of Sigma Zeta, 1990-91. 
2. April4-6, 1991. Five Xi Chapter members attended the National Convention 

at McKendree College, Lebanon, IL. 
3. Xi Chapter presented two papers this year: Melissa King, Biology major, 

presented "Chromosome Abnormalities and Their Phenotypic Effect" and 
Steven Wagner, a Computer Science major, presented "Relating Design 
Metrics to Software Quality.· 

Officers 
President 
Vice President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Advisor. 

Pi Chapter (Millikin University) 
1990-1991 
Janet Ballard 
Tami Wallace 
Stacey Hank 
Angie Plasschaert 
Harold L. Wilkinson 
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Sigma Chapter (Our Lady of the Lake University) 
1990-1991 1991-1992 

Officers 
President 
Vice President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Advisors 

Dean Dautenhahn Tony Potter 
George Matheis Lisa Johnson 
David Caspermeyer Tina Ashmawee 
David Caspermeyer Gary Guevara 
David Hautenhahn Jim Hall 
Dr. Ruthanne Harre 
Ed leslie 
Dr. John Gault 
Mike Doolan 
Dr. Kemuel Badger 

Upsilon Chapter (Anderson University) 
1990-1991 1991-1992 

Officers 
President 
Vice President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Advisor 

Officers 
President 
Vice President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Advisors 

Shanu Kothari Neal Phalo~a 
James Matas Heather Undge 
Heather Uridge Heather Moore 
Heidi Hocker Tracey ~ault 
Dr. Daniel F. Ippolito Dr. DanJal.F. 

Ippollte 

Chi Chapter (Missouri Vailley College) 
1990-1991 1991-1992. 

Shane Smith 
Dean Dautenhahn 
Kristin Watts 
Kristin Watts 
David I. 

Dautenhahn 
Dr. John Gault 

Psi Chapter (Central Missouri State University) 
1990-1991 1991-1992 Officers 

President 
Vice President 
Secretary 

Treasurer 
Advisors Dr. Michael powers 

Dr. Noor Babrakzai 

Dr. Larry Johnson 
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Julie Hempen 
Melene Cavin 
Amanda 

Blankenship 
Melissa Swope 
Dr. Michael 

Powers 
Dr. Noorullah 

Babrakzai 
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Alpha Beta Chapter (Campbellsville College) 
Officers: 
President 
Vice President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Historian 

Advisors 

1990-1991 1991-1992 
Sherry Bryant Paula Graham 
Deborah Hinton Teresa Allen 
Paula Graham Melissa Bright 
Paula Graham Deborah Hinton 
Sosomphanh Dawn long 

Thongmanivong (Pan) 
Harlie White 
Gordon Weddle 

Harlie White 
Gordon Weddle 

1. Alpha Beta Chapter had six members attend the 1989-1990 convention 
in April at Bethel College, SI. Paul, Minnesota . 

2. The Campbellsville College-Alpha Beta Chapter held its annual picnic at 
the college for their members and invited guests in April. 

3. Early in the fall semester the Sigma Zeta Club resumed organized 
meetings and initiated 10 new members. The project for collecting and 
recycling cans on campus was approved and deployed. Funds raised 
throughout the year totaled $125.00. 

4. The annual Campbellsville College Homecoming Parade was changed 
this year to a Fall Festival with booths. The Sigma Zeta booth received 
first place in booth and theme competition. The club sold chances to 
guess the speed of a radar clocked baseball and baked goods as a fund 
raiser. Total monies raised $125.00. The Sigma Zeta club's floats and 
booths have received first place for the past three years. Britt Blanton 
represented the Sigma Zeta club in the competition for this year's 
homecoming queen. 

5. Dr. Frank Cheatham, Professor of Computer Science and Mathematics, 
received this year's Sears Outstanding Teacher and Campus leadership 
Award. Mr. Gordon Weddle, advisor and instructor, has passed the 
preliminary examination for Phd. candidacy in Biology (Mr. Weddle will 
complete his work in the summer from S.I.U.). 

6. Sigma ZetalMath and Science club representative for the Valentine 
Pageant was SosomphanhThongmanivong "Pan- performing a laotian 
Classical New Year Dance. 

7. Five members of the Alpha Beta Chapter (Campbellsville College) took a 
trip to Huntsville, Alabama to visit the Space Museum. 

S. During the spring semester guest speakers were Ms. Cindy lewis, a 
registered pharmacist, topic:Pharmaceutical Careers and Dr. Carrol 
Wells, seminar on Topology. 

9. Christy Anderson, 1989-1990 president, has been accepted to medical 
school at The University of Kentucky in Lexington, Kentucky. Kelly 
Vincent, member, has been accepted to pharmacy school at Mercer 
University in Atlanta, Georgia. . 

10. During the year the Adopt-A-Highway program has been approved. 
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Plans for field research have been established. This year's members 
have taken numerous opportunities to initiated and participate in plans for 
this chapter. 

11. The report year ends with the great privilege of the Alpha Beta Chapter 
attending this years convention and with thanks to the many people that 
have made this year a great success. 

Officers 
President 
Vice President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 

Alumni Coordinator 

Alpha Gamma (Malone College) 
1990-1991 
Ron Benedict 
R. Curt Verhoff 
Susan Herdlick 
Chris Locke 

Pam Olsavsky 

1991-1992 
Susan Herdlick 
Steve Styler 
Nyssa Kirkpatrick 
Stepnanie 

Armentrout 
Pam Olsavsky 

1. The Alpha Gamma Chapter of Sigma Zeta of Malone College in 
Canton, OH, accomplished the following activities throughout the 1990-
1991 academic year. 

I. Area one: Local Activity 
A. Local Meetings: The executive committee met one to two times a 
week in order to discuss the running of the organization and 
up ~ming events. The entire chapter met at least bimonthly. 
Meetings were announced through official Sigma Zeta signs and letters. 
B. Local Activities and Utilization of Outside Resources: 

End of Spring semester 1990: 
April 26, 1990: The induction ceremony for fall members was held at our 

advisor's home. Eleven students and faculty members were inducted 
after playing the traditional game of softball and after enjoying a delicious 
?arbecue. It was a special time of fellowship as students and faculty 
Interacted after a week full of exams. The chapter officers presented the 
gr~up with an introduction to Sigma Zeta, an explanation of the symbolic 
shield, and handed out the certificates and identification cards. After the 
ceremony, the group watched videos of Sigma Zeta members at the last 
national convention and of past Sigma Zeta trips. 

Fall and Spring Semesters 1990-1991: Throughout both semesters, Sigma 
Zeta members provided free tutoring in mathematics for those students 
needing assistance in such areas as Algebra, Precalculus, Calculus I and 
II, and other upper level courses. Students of all ages, both residents 
and commuters, were offered this opportunity. 

Fall Semester 1990: 
October 19, 1990: It has become a tradition for members to visit The Center 

of ~cience ~n.d Industry (COSI) in Columbus, Ohio. After viewing 
varrous e~hlblts and stations and attending different programs, the group 
of approximately twenty-five students and faculty went to the French 
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Market for dinner and shopping. Sigma Zeta Members met for their 

Third Annual Alumni Picnic. 
October 31,1990: The Timken Building of Malone College contains an 

official Sigma Zeta Room where students tutor their fellow peers and 
where many meetings are held. Several members out of their own free 
will decided to thoroughly clean the room, rearrange furniture, and create 
a brighter atmosphere. 

November 12, 1990: Every year, Malone college holds a national chemistry 
week. Sigma Zeta joined with another club on campus, The Future 
Scientists of Malone, and held a pizza and movie party for all math, 
science, and nursing majors. Members got together and made home 
made pizza for the group of forty students and faculty who attended. 

November 30, 1990: Members held a going-away party for a dear friend and 
Math/Computer Science Professor, Mr. Curtis Blasiman. Mr. Blasiman 
was preparing to leave in December for Rwanda, Africa as a missionary. 
Students and faculty continue to write to him and pray for him. 

November-December, 1990: Each member participated in a candy-selling 
fundraiser. Everyone sold his or her quota of M&M's and Reese's 
Peanut Butter Cups which improved the budget. 
Also, the chapter president and secretary worked on the design and pur 
chasing of official Sigma Zeta sweatshirts. They found the best price for 
the sweatshirts prepared for the sale of them in the spring. 

December 10, 1990: As Christmas approached, members were anxious to 
visit two local nursing homes in order to spread the Christmas cheer 
through caroling. It was a special time as students sang to the sick and 
elderly and brought smiles to their faces. Afterwards, members of the 
group shared their sense of good cheer over pizza and laughter. 

Spring Semester 1991: Throughout the entire semester, the official Sigma 
Zeta sweatshirts were sold to members and anyone else interested. The 
sweatshirts were a new idea, and the sale was a success. This type of 
fundraiser will be used in the future. 

January 9, 1991: The chapter hosted an alumni of the college who spoke on 
the topic, "Life After Malone in Graduate School." Interestingly, the 
speaker was Michael Herdlick, last year's president of the Alpha Gamma 
Chapter of Sigma Zeta. Students and faculty from all areas listened to 
his experience as a teaching assistant in mathematics and as a graduate 
schools. Everyone enjoyed the evening. 

February 8, 1991: The spring induction ceremony was again held at our 
advisor's home. A faculty member and the president and secretary of the 
chapter made the famous Sigma Zeta Pizzas for the occasion. After 
dinner, five faculty members and thirteen students were inducted. The 
purpose of the club was explained and certificates and identification 
cards were distributed. Then, as a way for new students and faculty to 
get to know each other and have fun, a puzzle-working contest was held. 
New members were excited about being part of the Sigma Zeta Honorary 
Society. 
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End of February, 1991: Members worked on sending out over 250 invitation 
letters to alumni Sigma Zeta Members and to current Sigma Zeta Mem 
bers for the Third Annual Alumni Picnic. 

Upcoming Events: 
April 25, 1991: The plans are being made for the spring induction ceremony 

and end-of-the-year picnic at Dr. Niver's home. A cook-out, softball 
game, frisbee, and the presentation of certificates will create an after -
noon and evening of fun. 

C. Recognition from Outside Groups: . 
Members were given donations for their trip to ECHO from the following: 

A local church group 
A local bowling alley 
Professors from non-science departments 

The following Alpha Gamma Chapter Members have been chosen by the 
Faculty and Department of Science and Mathematics as outstanding Seniors 
in their major: 

Ron Benedict - Mathematics 
Jill Haglock - Comprehensive Science 

One Senior in each major is chosen for this honor based on grade point 
average and involvement. The Alpha Gamma Chapter is proud of these 
members. 
II. Area two: National Activity 
A. Attendance at National Convention: Last year, twelve Sigma Zeta 

members were able to attend the convention. This was the largest group 
at the convention. This year, there are ten members participating: two 
faculty members and eight students. 

B. Cooperation with National Chapter: The executive committee made sure 
to keep in touch with the National Chapter and responded to any mail 
received. 

C. Cooperation with Other Chapters: Students at this year's convention will 
be sharing their experiences and information about ECHO for those who 
are interested. In addition, members will show their sweatshirt design to 
those who would like some ideas about design and cost. 

Officers 
President 
Vice President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Advisers 

Alpha Theta (Asbury College) 
1990-1991 
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1991-1992 
Rebecca Hysong 
Bram Long 
Melodi Minor 
Stephanie Fox 
Dr. Paul Deaton 
Dr. Richard 

Reznik 

Alpha Kappa Chapter (University Of Southern Indiana) 
Officers 1990-1991 1991-1992 
President Amish Patel Dan Brown 
Vice President Brandon Kibby Patti Godeke 
Secretary Lana Stoll Heather Simmons 
Treasurer Denise Walker Paula Wilderman 
Advisor Dr. Jeanne K. Barnett Dr. Jeanne K. 

Barnett 
Alpha Mu Chapter (Immaculata College) 

Officers 
President 
Vice President 
Secretary 

Treasurer 

Advisor 

1990-1991 1991-1992 
Lori Heffelfinger Eunice Timoney 
Eunice Timoney Deborah Huher 
Amy Markey Deborah 

Laura Taylor 

Sister M. Soccorro 

Moshinsky 
Deborah 

Moshinsky 
Sister M. Soccorro 

Alpha Nu Chapter (Oglethorpe University) 
Officers 
President 
Vice President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Advisor 

1990-1991 1991-1992 
DeWayne Clark Christopher Frost 
Hal Royer Marjie Plagwitz 
Chris Frost Todd Buck 
Chris Frost 

Alpha Xi Chapter (Cinch Valley College) 
Officers 
President 
Vice President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Advisor 

1990-1991 1991-1992 
J. Patrick Blalock John Steffey 
Kelly Gene Willis Morris Akers 
Valerie Vicars Robert Hearl 
Michael Shaun Varney Robert Hearl 
Wayne Edwards Wayne Edwards 

Van Daniel 

Alpha Xi Chapter (Cinch Valley College) Activities: Local Outside Resources: 
We had two speakers come and give talks on environmental topics 
(radon and ozone), and they were enjoyed by those who came. 

Activities: National 
National Convention Attendance: 

Last year we had nine attend the national convention. This year it looks 
like we will have at least nine attending (as of this writing). 

Paper Presentation: 
Last year we had two people present papers. This year we will again 
have two presenters. 
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Cooperation with the National Level: 
This category is difficuk to judge. Our chapter attempts to send items in 
on time; whether or not that actually happens is dependent on the 
members' getting their money in on time. 

Promotion of Inter-chapter Activities: 
Cabrini College, our sister college to the north, has a Sigma Zeta chapter 
which has been inactive for several years. We are in the process of 
trying to help reactivate it. 

Cooperation with Other Chapters: 
One of the papers last year, given by then- President David Foster, was 
done in collaboration with Beta Iota member (and their President) John 
Skubinna. 

Alpha Rho Chapter (Stonehill College) 
Officers 
President 
Vice President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Advisor 

Officers 
President 
Vice President 
Secretary 
Social Chairman 
Advisor 

Officers 
President 
Vice President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Advisor 

Officers 
President 
Vice-President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Advisor 

1990-1991 1991-1992 
Colleen Root Rachel Cohen 
Sheri Richard John Vinagre 
Amanda Wilson Holly Mazza 
Amanda Wilson Holly Mazza 
Robert Peabody Robert Peabody 

Alpha Upsilon (Union University) 
1990-1991 1991-1992 
Laurin Smith 
Karen Mandrell 
Cherry Ballard 
Tracie Silliman 
Dr. Michael L. McMahan 

Alpha Phi (Marist College) 
1990-1991 1991-1992 
Paula Amendola 
James Jozefowicz 
Mary Lawler 
Rosa Montalbano 
Joseph S. Bettencourt 

Alpha Chi Chapter (Eastern College) 
1990-1991 1991-1992 
Bajet Abdelnour 
David Unger 
Meredith Wright 
Meredith Wright 
Dr. Joseph Sheldon 
Dr. Karen Linderman 
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Activities: Local 
1. This year we had two meetings and two induction ceremonies. The 

meetings are mostly for upcoming business, but the inductions are a time 
for fun - after the ceremony, we played observation games, like "crossed
uncrossed" (actually, it's the persons legs that are crossed or uncrossed). 

2. Our first activity was to sponser the showing of the movie "The Little 
Mermaid" for the campus community. It went over well. 

3. For a fundraiser, and for raising community awarness, we sold pictures of 
our pet boa constricter and we told poeple about snakes. They learned a 
little about something they feared, and took home a souvenir I 

4. Another fundraiser was a cracked corn sale. We educated the commu 
nity about our wildfowl population as we sell them food that won't hurt the 
wildfowl. 

5. Our bimonthly (or so) news letter keep members informed about all our 
activities. 

6. A camping trip to the Pocono mountains of Northern Pennsylvania 
reminds us of a reason we're in school - to save the environment we 
love. 

Recognition fro,m Outside Groups: 
Sigma Zeta is the only group on Eastern College's campus that the 
American Red Cross will worh with in coordinating each semesters 
bloodmobile drive, and for that distinction, we are grateful. 

Officers 
President 
Vice President 
Secretary 

Treasurer 

Advisor 

Alpha Psi Ctiapter (Hillsdale College) 
1990-1991 
Dawn Morin 
Casey O'Neil 
Todd Hofacre 

Jonathan Windeler 

Prof. Ted Platt 

1991-1992 
Michelle Bennett 
Jeffrey Martin 
Jennifer 

Sanderson 
Jonathan 

Windeler 
Prof . Ted Platt 
Dr. Lee Baron 
Dr. James Peters 

Alpha Omega Chapter (Saint-Mary-of-the-Woods College) 
Officers 1990-1991 1991-1992 
President Julie Marie Cavanaugh 
Vice President Michelle Garcia 
Secretary Mariiza Blanco 
Treasurer Mariiza Blanco 
Advisor Dr. Joyce Cadawallader 
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Beta Alpha Chapter (Lyndon St. College) 
Officers 
President 
Vice President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Advisor 

1990-1991 1991-1992 
Mathew Lazzara 
Guy Nubar 
Jason Nicholls 
Daniel K. Co,bb Jr. 
James Bozeman 

Beta Bela Chapter (George Fox College) 
Officers 
President 
Vice President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Advisor 

Officers 
President 
Vice President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Advisor 

Officers 
President 
Vice President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Historian 
Advisor 

Officers 
President 
Vice President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 

1990-1991 1991-1992 
Jennifer M. Gibb Emil Heinze 
Andrea Mayer Tammy Shepherd 
Kim Arnold Sarah Schwab 
Kim Arnold Sarah Schwab 
Paul Chamberlain Paul Chamberlain 

Beta Zeta Chapter (Cabrini College) 
1990-1991 1991-1992 

Ines Bolufer 
Tricia Hughes 
Maria Drabrick 
Maria Drabrick 

Dr. John DeTurck Dr. John DeTurck 

Beta Eta Chapter (Evangel College) 
1990-1991 1991-1992 
Angela Honea 
Tim Todd 
Tammy Hicks 

Troy Roepke 
Turner Collins 

Beta Iota Chapter (Bethel College) 
1990-1991 
Nancy VerSteeg 
Stacia Jones 
Mark Nelson 
Mark Nelson 

1991-1992 

Activities Coordinator 
Advisor 

Mike Olsen 
Dr. Weldon Jones 

Nancy VerSteeg 
Mark Turek 
Brenda Beetner 
Brenda Beetner 
Stephen Peterson 
Dr. Weldon Jones 

Area One: Local Activity 
1. On approximately a weekly basis the Sigma Zeta Officers and Faculty 

Advisor met to discuss and plan chapter activities. 
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2. The chapter held two formal banquets with speakers during the academic 
year. 

3. Our fall banquet speaker was Dr. John Najarian, Chief of Surgery, 
University of Minnesota. He is a world famous transplantation surgeon 
and spoke on ''The Story of Transplantation: One of Today's Medical 
Miracles·. At the banquet we initiated 12 new members. 

4. Our spring banquet is scheduled for April 22. We will have as our 
speaker Dr. Ralph Holman, Retired Director of the Hormel Institute in 
Austin, Mn, who will speak to us on the topic of fatty acid biosynthesis. 
We plan to initiate about 10 more members at this banquet. 

5. We sponsored a science/math pizza/movie night in January, where we 
stuffed ourselves with pizza and enjoyed watching the movie "ET". 

6. In December we held our annual Christmas party at our advisor's home. 
There about 30 of us had a good time of food and fun. We even had a 
visit from Sigma Zeta Santa, who, along with his Sigma Zeta Helpers, 
distributed gifts to all the good science and math students.' 

7. In February about 20 of us ventured north to Big Sandy Camp for the 
annual Sigma Zeta Winter Retreat. We spent a weekend of cross
country skiing, volleyball, broomball, basketball, and enjoying each 
others' company. 

8. We have contacted many of the local public schools offering our services 
as science fair judges. Several members served as science fair judges 
at two fairs held at area middle schools. The work that we did was 
greatly appreciated by those at the schools and we received letters of 
gratitude. 

9. The chapter became involved in the college's aluminum can recycling 
program. The number of pop can receptacles were increased in the 
college dormitories through our efforts and members were responsible 
for collecting the cans. This has served as a fund raiser as well. 

1 O.ln September we held our fall picnic at nearby Lake Johanna. This is an 
opportunity not only for socializing but also to introduce prospective 
members to Sigma Zeta. We have plans for a spring picnic in May. 

11.ln September we held an informal informational meeting for prospective 
members, informing them of Sigma Zeta activities and the benefits of 
becoming a Sigma Zeta member. 

12.During Welcome Week we became involved in the Opportunity Fair for 
freshmen, where we manned a table containing information about Sigma 
Zeta. 

13. Sigma Zeta sponsored an intramural broomball team which competed 
during the winter months. While not terribly successful, there was a lot of 
good spirit on the teaml 

Area Two: National Activity 
1. Twelve members from our chapter are attending the national convention. 

Three faculty members and nine students. 
2. Four students will be presenting a total of three papers at the national 
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convention: Stacia Jones will speak on "Nonradioactive Heterozygote 
Detection of the Major Cystic Fibrosis Mutation Using PCR Analysis"; 
Janalynn Fish will be speaking on "The Independence and Interdepen 
dence of Finger Motion While Typing"; and Brenda Beetner and Collette 
House will be speaking on "Optimization Through Linear Programming". 

3. We have tried to cooperate with the national chapter in terms of answer 
ing mail, sending in reports, etc .. 

4. This year we have been in communication with individuals at Eastern 
Nazarene College in Massachusetts who have expressed a desire to 
start a Sigma Zeta chapter. This has come out of our advisor's previous 
efforts at chapter recruitment while on sabbatical. We are hopeful that 
something will come of this soon. 

5. We contacted individuals at Mankato (MN) State University (Mu Chapter, 
our closest chapter), asking them if they would like to join us on our 
journey to the national convention this year. Unfortunately, we didn't get 
any takers. 
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Sigma Zeta Honor Awards 

The Alpha Gamma Chapter of Sigma Zeta nominates Ron Benedict as 
its 1991 recipient of the Sigma Zeta Honor Award. Ron currently serves as 
the chapter's president and has kept us all running to keep up with the many 

activities he has 
arranged this year. , 
He carried a great 
deal of the responsi
bility for arranging 
the trips to The 
Center of Science 
and Industry, ECHO 
(a missionary 
science research 
center in Fort Myers, 
Florida) and this 
National Meeting. 
The instigation and 
promotion of the 
sale of sweatshirts, 
and the bowl-a-thon 

to raise funds for the trips were successful largely due to his leadership. 
Ron is a mathematics major and has also completed as many computer 

science courses as his schedule would permit. He has made application to 
graduate schools hoping to pursue a Master's Degree in Robotics. He has a 
3.75 grade point average and was selected for the award of The Outstand
ing Senior Mathematics Major by the Science and Mathematics faculty. 
(The banquet at which these awards will be made is being held tonight. Ron 
chose to attend this National Meeting instead.) 

Ron has also been active on campus and served as a Residence 
Assistant during the 1989-1990 academic year. 

The Beta Iota Chapter of Bethel 
College proudly nominates Stacia 
Jones as the 1991 recipient of the 
Sigma Zeta Honor Award. Stacia has 
been a member of Sigma Zeta for three 
years and this year has served as our 
vice-president. Stacia has played an 
important role in coordinating and 
planning chapter activities, raising 
membership levels, and disseminating 
chapter information to the membership 
and science/math majors. Along with 
our other officers Stacia has been at the 
heart of Sigma Zeta and all that it 
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represents. Stacia is a senior biology major with a chemistry minor and has 
a cumulative GPA of 3.49. In addition to her Sigma Zeta responsibilities, 
Stacia has been an outstanding teaching assistant for a variety of courses in 
the biology and chemistry departments and has been a part-time employee 
at 3M in St. Paul. This year Stacia has been working on a senior research 
project and will be presenting her results at the convention with a paper 
entitled "Nonradioactive Heterozygote Detection of the Major Cystic Fibrosis 
Mutation Using PCR Analysis". Next year Stacia will be attending the 
University of South Dakota Medical School. It is with pleasure and gratitude 
that we nominate Stacia for this award. 

The Alpha Psi Chapter of Hillsdale College has selected Stephen 
Connelly as its candidate for the Sigma Zeta Honor Award for the 1990-
1991 academic year. Steve is a senior Biology major and is a Chemistry 
minor. He has an overall G.P.A. of 3.572, and a G.P.A. of 3.9 in his major. 
Steve in a member of both the Men's Cross Country and Track teams. He 

has qualified for the 
National Academic AII
American for the 1990 
Cross Country season. 
He is also a member of 
Fellowship of Christian 
Athletes, H-Club, and is 
currently president of 
our Sigma Zeta chapter. 
Steve is also an 
Emergency Room 
Volunteer for local 
hospitals both at home 
and in Hillsdale. In 
addition to making the 
Dean's List during his 
freshman, sophomore, 
and senior years. Steve 
is a Scholl Foundation 

Scholarship recipient and also a John Millard Botts Scholarship recipient. 
Recently, Steve was awarded the prestigious Catenhusen Merit Scholarship 
Award for his scholarship and for his service to our Biology Department. 
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Ms. Shery Lynn Bryant as its candidate for the National Sigma Zeta Honor 

Award. 
Sherry has 

served as vice 
president of Alpha 
Beta and is 
currently serving as 
the president of our 
chapter. This will 
be the second 
national convention 
Sherry has at
tended. Our 
Chapter has been 
very active this 
year. This high 
level of activity has 
been initiated and 
directed by Sherry. 
She has secured 
speakers for our 

local meeting; organized a field trip to the Space Center in Huntsville, AL; 
guided our successful fund-raising campaigns; ordered tee shirts for the 
local chapter; worked on the adopt-a-road project; directed o~r homecom
ing activities; and has initiated contact for a ne~ ch.apter of Sigma Z~ta at a 
nearby college. This is certainly not an exhaustive list of her accomplish
ments. Sherry is one of the most active presidents our chapt~r has had. 

Sherry is a senior majoring in Biology. Her Biology GPA IS 3.4 and ~er 
overall GPA is 3.1. She will be attending Pharmacy school after graduation. 

Alpha Chi chapter is privileged to recommend Mr. David Foster, a 1 ~90 
graduate of Eastern College, for the 1991 Sigma Zeta Honor Award. While 
at Eastern, David distinguished himself as a campus leader and scholar. He 
served as president of student government for one year. He was selected 
by Eastern College's president to represent the student body in the coll~~e's 
strategic planning program where he served with board members, admlnls· 
tration, and faculty. His senior year Dave was selected for Who's Who. He 
has attended three Sigma Zeta national conventions and presented a paper 
entitled "Basic Water Quality Survey of Pickerel Lake, Kalkaska County, 
Michigan" at the 1990 convention at Bethel College .. His high c.umulative 
GPA and graduation from the Honors Program contflb~ted to .hls a~e.pt~nce 
by the University of Wisconsin into the first class of their new interdisciplinary 
graduate program in Conservation Biology. Dave has been awarded a 
teaching assistantship in the biology section of the Honors Program by the 
university. 
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The Pi Chapter of Sigma Zeta at Millikin University is proud to nominate 
Janet Ballard for the Sigma Zeta Honor Award. Janet is a senior Biologyl 
Pre-Medicine major with a 3.89 G.P .A. She has been on the dean's list 7 

times. Janet currently serves as presi
dent of the Pi Chapter of Sigma Zeta and 
president of Alpha Epsilon Deka Pre
professional Society at Millikin. As 
president of Sigma Zeta she has been 
instrumental in organizing such chapter 
activities as the initiation banquet, the 
Chapter fund raising project, and various 
meetings involving guest speakers. She 
has presented her research entitled "The 
Effects of Citric Acid on Human Salivary 
Flow Rate, Alpha-Amylase Activity, and 
Protein Content" at the national conven
tion last year at Bethel College. She has 
also made presentations as a member of 
the James Millikin Honor Program. She 
has served as the president of Alpha 
Lambda Deka, a freshman honorary 
society and represented Millikin University 
at the national convention of ALD. She 
has been recognized in Who's Who in 

American Colleges and Universities. She is a James Millikin Scholar, a 
member of Phi Kappa Phi scholastic honor society and has served as the 
student representative on the JMS committee. She has been a Michael 
Curry intern as well as a tutor and teaching assistant for the biology depart
ment. Janet plans to attend medical school after graduation. 

Krlstle McQuade entered McKendree 
College in 1987 as a member of the Honors 
Program. She has continued with the 
Honors Program, emerging as a leader 
there, as well as in other arenas on the 
campus. During the Fall of 1990 she was 
selected by the faculty to recieve the state of 
Illinois Lincoln Laureate award in recognition 
of her outstanding achievements. The 
competition is based on GPA and campus 
involvement. Kristi's GPA (3.94/4.0) speaks 
for itself; her campus involvements include 
those of Associate Editor of the college 
paper, Resident Assistant (1988-1990), and 
active membership in Sigma Zeta. 
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Her contributions to Sigma Zeta are to be resoundingly applauded. 
Kristi is this year's president and has coordinated this national meeting. Her 
ability to organize, roll up her sleeves, and the care with which she com
pletes tasks has truly been a pleasure for the faculty to watch. (She Is 
awesome!) 

Kristi was the recipient of a Pew Fellowship for undergraduate research 
during the summer of 1990. She worked with Dr. F.L. Preston at the Mount 
Desert Island Biological Laboratory in Maine. This research experience was 
the basis for her honors thesis paper presentation and resuked in two 
puplications. This was a turning point for Kristi McQuade. She returned with 
an academic fire seldom seen in undergraduates. This was particularly 
obvious in the laboratory. She left the "cook book" behind and approached 
labs as an experimental simulator. The process of questioning and inquiry 
became important. The "right" answer was no longer the primary goal. Kristi 
realized that most experiments in undergraduate laboratories had already 
been performed and that these labs were a place she could practice the 
procedure of inquiry. 

Kristi McQuade now has the difficult task of deciding where to pursue 
her Ph.D. She has been accepted into the biochemisty doctoral programs at 
Purdue, Illinois, Michigan, and Wisconsin. Good luck and thank you, Kristi, 
for the opportunity of learning from you. 
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Sigma Zeta Founder's Cup Award 

Alpha Gamma Receiving the Founder's Cup 

'<: •• 

The Alpha Gamma Chapter of Malone College accomplished a fine 
year of service and dedication. In reading their chapter report, published in 
this issue of the Sigma Zetan, one grasps the import of their performance. 
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Sigma Zetan Volume LVII April 1991 
Abstracts of Student Papers, Sigma Zeta National Convention 

The Role of Superimposed Isometric Exercise on Rhythmic Exercise 
and the Effects on Cardiovascular Responses and Performance 

Kimberly Anne Keefer 
Beta Chapter, 
McKendree College 

Isometric exercise and 
rhythmic exercise differ in 
relation to the onset of 
cardiovascular responses. 
At Miami University's 
Human Performance Lab, 
six male subjects under
went a series of tests 
involving combinations of 
isometric exercise and 
rhythmic exercise. 
Superimposing isometric 
exercise on rhythmic 
exercise had no significant 

effect overall on cardiovascular responses or performance as compared to 
rhythmic exercise alone. Possibilities for the outcomes are offered. Further 
attention should be given to this area of research as different methods of 
conducting the study may prove valuable in performance training. 

Preliminary Characterization of D-Glucose Transport In the Red Cells of 
the Marine Polychaete, Glycera dlbranchlata 

Kristi L. McQuade 
Beta Chapter, 
McKendree College 

While D-glucose transport in 
human red blood cells has been 
extensively characterized and is 
considered a model system, similar 
systems in the lower invertebrates 
have been relatively ignored. Trans
port in integumentary tissue of some 
invertebrates has been shown to 
resemble that for kidney and intestinal 
epithelia in higher organisms in that 
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they are Na+ dependent. Amino acid transport in red cells of the marine 
polychaete, Glycera djbranchiata has also been shown to be Na+ depen
dent. This study provides evidence that our hypothesis, that D-glucose 
transport in Glycera red cells is also Na+ dependent, to be incorrect. In fact, 
we have shown this system to resemble D-glucose transport in human red 
cells, a sodium ion independent, carrier mediated system. lime course and 
kinetic studies were conducted using radiolabelled D-glucose to trace 
unidirectional influx. Kinetic data showed the system to f~ the Michaelis
Menten equation, and the Eadie-Hofstee transformation produced the value 
of the transport rate constant, K •. Cation replacement studies showed the 
system to be sodium ion independent, and competitive inhibition experi
ments indicated that the transporter is highly speific and stereoselective. 
Mercury(lI) was shown to be an effective toxin inhibiting D-glucose flux, and 
the toxic effect was shown to be reversible by addition of the sulfhydryl 
reducing agent dithiothre~ol. 

The Impact of Forest Fragmentation: A Comparison of Nest Predation 
for Ground-Nesting Birds Between Two Different Sized Woodlots 

Christine Addison 
Beta Chapter, 
McKendree College 

The numbers of long-distance 
migratory songbirds are declining in 
the deciduous forests of eastern 
North America (WMcomb ~ at. 
1981, Ambuel and Temple 1982). 
Increased nest predation, increased 
brood paras~ism by the brown
headed cowbird (Molothrus ~) and 
food competition are possible factors 
that could arise as a result of forest 
fragmentation which is the result of 
cutting down large forests so that 
what woodland remains is scattered 
in many smaller fragments. These 
factors are negatively influencing the 

populations of long-distance neotropical migrants. I compared nest preda
tion for ground-nesting birds between two different sized coniferous 
woodlots. I predicted that predation would be greater in the smaller woodlot 
than the larger one due to a lack of core area for the birds to find security in. 
Artificial open-cup nests were placed on tracts parallel to the forest-road 
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boundary at distances of 5 m, 30 m, 60 m, and 100 m in both forests. The 
nests were placed at the base of a tree or under herbaceous growth and one 
Japanese Quail (Coturojx coturoix) egg was placed in each nest. The nests 
were checked for signs of predation after three and six days, and two 
replications were done. Trial one exhibited insignificant results, but trial two 
and the pooled results of the two trials revealed that a significantly larger 
number of nests were depredated in the smaller woodlot than the larger 
woodlot. There was no indication of a distance effect for e~her trial or the 
pooled results. 

The Combined Effects of Pregnancy and Intermittent Exercise on 
Hematocrit and Plasma Hemoglobin Concentration In LewlslCr1 BR 
Rats 

Tish Kettler 
Beta Chapter, 
McKendree College 

The physiologic stress placed 
on the mother during pregnancy in 
most cases elicits a decrease in 
hemoglobin and hematocrit 
measures. Consequently, iron 
deficiency and possible anemia are 
legitimate concerns throughout 
gestation. In an attempt to combat 
these declining hematological 
parameters, an intermittent form of 
exercise (reported to cause an 
increase in hemoglobin and 
hematocrit measures) was em-
ployed. Sixteen female Lewis rats 

were obtained from Charles River Laboratories and divided into nonathlete 
and athlete groups, each equal in number. Nonathletes were impregnated. 
Meanwhile, athletes began the exercise regime by swimming (35 to 37 
degrees C) every other day for 15 to 20 minutes. After approximately three 
weeks of training, athletes were impregnated. Blood samples taken from 
both test groups provided baseline data (prior to the onset of pregnancy and 
the introduction of exercise) and data on days 10 and 17 of gestation. 
Statistical applications revealed no significant difference between the 
athletes and the nonathletes in reference to the hematocr~s. Considering 
plasma hemoglobin levels, however, the athletes displayed significantly 
lower concentrations than the nonathletes. 
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An Investigation of the Effects of Mentha canadensis on Perlplantea 
americana. 

Annete Ambrose 
Beta Chapter, 
McKendree Co"ege 

Studies have shown that the 
Japanese plant, ~ bapocalyx, 
contains chemicals that wi" repel 
biting insects. ~ canadensjs 
is a relative of this plant, but grows 
in the Northeastern and Midland 
Un~ed States. Therefore, ~ would 
be of interest to investigate the 
possibil~y that the American 
species would exhibit the same 
effect. 

.~. In the research oonducted, the 
behavior of the species perjplantea 
americana towards an extract of 

~ canadensis was tested to see if they seemed to be affected by any 
of the chemicals that may be oontained in the plant. The results of the 
research show that there was no significant affect of the distance that the 
subjects kept from the extract. 

Chromosomal Abnormalities and Their Phenotypic Effect 
Melissa King 
Xi Chapter, 
Ba" State Univers~y 

Two interesting and rare chromosome 
abnormalities: 

1. A chromosome 6 deletion of the 
q arm. 

2. A partial trisomy 10 translocated 
to the X. with the X preferentially 
inactivated but not the translocated 10 
material. 

These patients were seen at a Genetic 
Counseling Center during early 1991. 
Information presented includes the 
diagnoses, the genotypes, the pheno
types, and the use of available technolo
gies in genetics, especially X inactivation 
studies. 
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Relating Design Metrics to Software Quality 

qual~y metric D (G) has the form 

Steven A. Wagner 
Xi Chapter, 
Ball State University 

The Design Metrics Research team 
has developed a metrics approach for 
analyzing software designs which 
helps designers engineer quality into 
the design product. Having quantifi
able measurements can help manag
ers and software developers determine 
the better design when alternative 
choices exist, as well as identify stress 
points which may lead to difficuly 
during ooding and maintenance. 
For a structured design G, the design 

D(G) - kl (De) + k2(Di) 
In this equation, kl and k2 are constants and De and Di are, respectively, an 
external and internal design qualny oomponent. In De, a module's external 
relationships to other modules in the software system are oonsidered. 

The De calculation is based on the information available during arch~ec
tural design. At this phase of the software life cycle, information such as 
hierachical module diagrams, data flows, module functional descriptions and 
interface descriptions are available. 

Recognizing the need for an automated tool to gather the metrics on 
systems in the test bed, a software design analyzer was specified to 
accomplish the task. This tool, written in the Interface Description Language 
(IDL) and C, takes the external representation of a system designed w~h aid 
of a Computer Aided Software Engineering (CASE) tool information and 
collects the De metric. The Software Design Analyzer takes a generic IDL 
representation of the CASE tool and creates a database of information on 
the system being analyzed. This database can then be used to assist the 
designer in determining trouble spots in the system, testing strategies and 
system enhancement possibil~ies. This presentation will concentrate on the 
progress and empirical results of De applied to several different software 
systems in the test bed, and discuss the capabilnies of the sofware design 
analyzer. 
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Optimization through Linear Programming 
Brenda Beetner and Collete Houses 
Beta Iota Chapter, 
Bethel College 

Many situations arise in our world 
today which require the use of 
optimization techniques. These 
situations occur in such diverse areas 
as business, economics, transporta
tion and scheduling. Linear Pro
gramming is a very useful math
ematical technique used to find 
optimal solutions to these problems. 

Contrary to the implication of its 
name, linear programming does not 
refer to the programming of a 
computer. Rather, it is a means of 
allocating or "programming" the 

resources intended for equations and functions. Computers, however, do 
play an important role as the complexity of mathematical computations 
increases. In 1947, George B. Dantzig developed an efficient computational 
algorithm for the solution of optimization problems. This algorithm, known as 
the simplex algorithm, was the main focus of our research. In this presenta
tion, we will apply the algorithm to a realistic problem arising in the area of 
transportation and also draw some interesting conclusions. 

The Independence and Interdependence of Finger Motion While Typing 
Janalynn Fish 
Beta Iota Chapter, 
Bethel College 

Typing is an ideal way to study many 
general aspects of skilled motion. The 
movement of the hand while typing a 
character is unique, usually involving all of 
the fingers of the hand. Much of this 
movement can be explained based on the 
structure of the hand - the organization of 
muscles and how they mechanically 
couple certain fingers together. The 
present study asks if the movements of the 
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fingers while typing are based solely on these mechanical controls, or it the 
fingers can couple and decouple in a manner not predicted by the hand's 
anatomy. For this study, subjects are asked to type words in which all the 
letters but one are typed with the same hand. The movement of all the 
fingers on the hand typing the single letter is recorded to indicate how the 
fingers move in relation to one another. It is found that each finger moves in 
a way characteristic of the manner in which it is anatomically linked to the 
other fingers, except when the finger is actually doing the typing. In this 
case the finger doing the typing is able to decouple from the others and 
move with much more independence than would be predicted based on 
mechanical considerations. 

Nonradioactive Heterozygote Detection of the Major Cystic Fibrosis 
Mutation Using peR Analysis 

Stacia Jones 
Beta Iota Chapter, 
Bethel College 

Cystic Fibrosis is a severe 
autosomal recessive genetic disorder 
occurring in about one of every 2000 
live births. The gene for this disease 
was isolated in June of 1989. The 
major mutation, found in about 70% 
of Cystic Fibrosis cases, was found 
to be a three base pair deletion 
coding for phenylalanine at position 
508 of the cystic fibrosis polypeptide. 
Heterozygotes for this mutation have 
a unique heteroduplex pattern 
formed upon PCR amplification of 

the gene and polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis. This method may prove to 
be an effective screen for identifying cystic fibrosis carriers. s6 far, I have 
screened several people for this mutation. Methodology and results will be 
discussed. 
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The Prophylaxis of Lead Toxicity In the Mouse by Way of Vitamin E 
JonathanWindeler 
Alpha Psi Chapter, 
Hillsdale College 

Vitamin E is useful in the protection 
of cell membranes because of ~s 
negating effect on free radicals which 
break down polyunsaturated fatty 
acids. This experiment sought to 
determine if daily doses of V~amin E 
would act as a prophylactic against 
lead assimilated during gestation in 
~musculus. 

Daily doses of V~amin E (50 or 150 
mg) for the experimental groups or 
sterile distilled water for the control 
groups were injected Lp. five days 
before fertilization and continued until 

embryo-removal or birth. Some groups of mice were gavaged w~h 10 mglkg 
body weight of lead nitrate on day 9 (plug date .. day 1) and the embryos 
removed on day ten or day eleven to observe malformations. Other groups 
of mice were gavaged with 5 mg/kg body weight and allowed to go to term to 
provide litter statistics. The embryos of control dams exhibited 20.0% open
head folds on day ten and 7.1 % on day eleven, compared to the embryos of 
experimental dams injected w~h 150 mg Vitamin E which showed 7.7% 
malformations on day ten and 3.3% on day eleven. Embryo re-absorption 
occured in 26.7% of the control dams on day ten and in 3.6% on day eleven, 
compared to 30.8% re-absorption in experimental dams on day ten and 
6.7% on day eleven. Two separate groups of experimental litters of dams 
who received 50 mg/kg of V~amin E showed 30.0% and 80.0% average 
sized litters and 70% and 40% pup uniform~y (in size) compared to comple
mentary control litters which exhibited 83.3% and 33.3% average-sized 
litters and 100% uniformity. Two separate groups of experimental litters of 
dams which received 150 mg/kg day showed 62.5% and 100% average
sized litters and 37.5% and 40% pup uniform~y compared to complementary 
control litters which exhibited 54.5% and 33.3% average-sized litters and 
54.5% and 0.0% uniformity. 

Under these conditions, Vitamin E led to a reduction in lead caused 
malformations as compared to controls, but did not reduce re-absorption 
percentages or increase litter size and uniformity which might have further 
exhibited the prophylactic potential of Vitamin E. 
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The Effects of Oral Administration of Flow Rate, Alpha-Amylase 
Activity and Protein Content of Human Saliva 

Janet Ballard 
Pi Chapter, 
Millikin University 

Salivation in humans and other 
animals has been found by Pavlov 
to be controlled mentally (c~ed by 
Roedinger 1984). In a study by 
Froelich (1986), salivation was 
discovered to be controlled by the 
oral administration of several 
different substances. Froelich 
(1986) found various concentra
tions of c~ric acid (0.005, 0.01, 
0.02 Mol.) to cause a statistically 
significant increase in the flow rate 
of human saliva. Though signifi

cant, the increases in saliva flow rate were smaller than expected. This 
research te.sted 3 concentrations (0.005, 0.01, 0.02 MOl.) of citric acid on 10 
female subjects. (mean age - 20). One minute saliva samples were col
lected from subjects before and after rinsing their mouths with one of the 3 
concentrate? c~ric acid solutions. For each subject the salivary flow rate 
was determmed. Th~ pH of each saliva sample was taken with a micro pH 
elect.rode. The pr~tem content of the saliva samples was determined by 
ru~",ng BCA protem assays. The specific activity of the amylase in the 
saliva was also calculated by using the protein content and the rate which 
the amylase could digest starch, determined by running enzyme assays. 
!he study showed that all three citric acid solutions caused some kind of an 
mcrease i.n specific activity of the enzyme. Statistically significant changes 
occurred m the flow rate and pH for the 0.02 Mol. group, in the protein 
content for the 0.01 Mol. group, and in the amylase specific activity for the 
0.005 Mol. group. In conclusion, this research showed that there is an oral 
control over salivation. 
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Stream Quality of Two Virginia Tributaries 
Martha S. Moses 
Alpha Xi Chapter, 
Clinch Valley College 

Stream quality of two Clinch 
River, Virginia, tributaries, Stock 
Creek and Benge Creek, was 
monitored by both biological and 
chemical techniques. Biological 
analysis is relatively inexpensive 
and assumes that effluents have 
distinct and measureable effects on 
aquatic communities which the 
communities integrate over 
extended periods of time. Many 
standardized chemical methods are 
available, but they indicate stream 
conditions only at the time of 
sampling. 

Histochemical Localization of fAA oxidase In the shoot apex and 
Inflorescence In Chrysanthemum Morlfollum 

Aaron Irish 
Beta Beta Chapter, 
George Fox College 

The shoot apex and inflorescence of 
Chrysanthemum morijolium has been 
studied in sectioned tissues. A procedure 
developed by Sagi has enabled the 
histochemical localization of IAA oxidase 
in free-hand sections of the shoot apex 
and inflorescence incubated for 2h in light. 
Fresh 0.5% p-dimethyl
aminocinnamaldehyde in 2N HCL served 
as a detection reagent. Preliminary 
indications demonstrate that a wine-red 
coloration showing that the presence of 
this enzyme that a wine-red coloration 

showing that the presence of this enzyme is localized in the specific regions 
of the apical meristem, such as, the shoot apices, bud primordia, leaf 
primordia, and procanbium. IAA oxidase regulates the level of IAA in plants. 
Since Indole-3-acetic acid controls so many activities, it is therefore reason
able that its distribution is important in controlling plant development. 
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Zero to three refereed student research papers will be published in each 
issue of the Sigma Zetan . 
Rules 
1. The paper must be presented by a student Sigma Zeta member at a 
National Convention of Sigma Zeta. 
2. The paper must be received by the National Editor within thirty days after 
the paper was presented at the National Convention. 
3. Based upon the following criteria, the National Editor will reject the paper 
or send the paper out to 3 to 5 faculty member referees. 

a. Follows scientific method. 
b. Has sufficent data and a clear result 
c. Is well written. 

4. Papers not correctly submitted will not be accepted by the National Editor, 
see Paper Submission Instructions. 
5. The referees will return the paper to the National Editor before August 31. 
If the paper was approved by a majority of referees, it will be returned to the 
author. The author will revise the paper based upon the referees' and the 
editor's comments. 
6. The revised papers are to be returned to the National Editor before 
October 31. The National Editor will make the final decision to publish or not 
to publish the paper. 
7. Papers not passing majority review will be returned to the authors along 
with the referee and Editor's comments. These papers will not be published. 
8. Because the Sigma Zetan is not a referenced journal, publishing in the 
Sigma Zetan does not disqualify the paper from publication in referenced 
journals. 
9. Deadline dates must be met by the author, the referees, and by the 
National Editor. 
Referees (reviewers): 1. The National Editor will select referees from 
among the Sigma Zeta chapter advisors. The Sigma Zeta referee chosen by 
the National Editor is responsible for refereeing the paper. This responsibil
ity may be shared with or transferred to faculty colleague(s) of the referee. 
10. No paper will be refereed by a faculty member of the author's host 
college or university. 
11. The names of paper referees will not be revealed to the paper author. 
However, the reviewed paper along with the referees' and the editor's 
comments will be sent to the paper author. 
12. A page fee based upon the final page cost of publishing the Sigma 
Zetan will be charged to the chapter having a paper accepted for publication. 
The National Editor may be petitioned for financial support to publish the 
paper if the chapter requires assistance. 
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Paper Submission Instructions and Submission Form for the Sigma 
Zetan (Xerox copies of this form as needed). . 
1. The paper title is placed on page 1 of the paper. The paper abstract IS 

placed two spaces below the paper title on page 1 of the paper. The text of 
the paper begins two spaces below the abstract. 
2. The typed or laser printed manuscript should not exceed fourteen 
double spaced pages. 
3. The number of tables and graphs should be kept to a minimum. Tables 
and graphs should be laser printed, suitable for scanning or photocopying. 
4. Paper title: 

5. Date the paper was presented at the Sigma Zeta National Convention 

6. (Type or print) 
Author's name: 

Last ________ First. _________ lnitial_ 

7. The author is a member in good standing of the. ______ Chapter 
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THE PROPHYLAXIS OF LEAD TOXICITY IN THE MOUSE BY WAY OF 
VITAMIN E. Jonathan P. Windeler, Hillsdale Co"ege, Hi"sdale, MI. 

ABSTRACT 
This experiment sought to determine if daily doses of 

Vitamin E would act as a prophylactic against lead assimilated 
during gestation in mice. Daily doses of Vitamin E (50 or 150 IU) 
for the treated groups or sterile distilled water for the untreated 
groups were injected i.p. five days before fertilization and contin
ued until embryo-removal or birth. Some groups of mice were 
gavaged with 10 mg/kg body weight of lead nitrate on day 9 (plug 
date - day 1) and the embryos removed on day ten or day eleven 
to be observed for malformations. Other groups of mice were 
gavaged with 5 mg/kg body weight and allowed to go to term to 
provide litter statistics. Under these conditions, Vitamin E did not 
lead to a significant reduction in lead-induced malformations as 
compared to untreated dams, and did not significantly reduce 
resorption or increase average litter size and average pup size, 
which might have further exhibited the prophylactic potential of 
Vitamin E. 

INTRODUCTION 
lead is a heavy metal element found widespread throughout the 

environment. Common food-animals and plants, and even important water 
sources may harbor a natural concentration of lead as high as 18 ppm 
(Waldron, 1975). By-products of mankind, such as lead pipes, lead-based 
paints and glazes, caulking (Needleman, 1980), insecticides, and exhaust 
fumes are concentrated sources of lead to which man is constantly exposed 
(Lucky and Venugopel, 1978). 

Victims of lead poisoning may suffer impairment of their reproductive 
capabilities. During the Industrial Revolution, many women lead workers 
suffered spontaneous abortion, and stillborn and premature deliveries due to 
high levels of lead build-up in their bodies (Waldron, 1975). Mice exposed to 
lead concentrations of 25 ppm daily birthed significantly fewer litters than 
mice not so treated (Schroeder and Mitchener, 1971). Developing mouse 
embryos exposed to lead at concentrations of 50 mg/kg body weight on day 
ten of gestation have, in addition to showing an increased mortality rate, 
exhibited malformations, including failure of the neural tube to close 
(Beaudoin and Fisher, 1981). lead at 2.5 mg/kg body weight administered 
to pregnant mice is toxic to embryos (Needleman, 1980). 

Cadmium has been shown to increase lipid peroxidation (Shukla 81 ai, 
1988). Cadmium and lead are both heavy metals, shown to have similar 
teratological effects which may include the generation of free radicals (lucky 
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and Venugopel, 1978). Vitamin E is an anti-oxidant found in cell membranes 
that provides them with stability and structure (Machlin, 1984). Past 
research (Machlin, 1980) strongly suggests that vitamin E is capable of 
capturing lipid free radicals. Therefore, vitamin E should be capable of 
ameliorating the effects of lead-induced lipid peroxidation. The equations 
(Burton and Ingold, 1981) below demonstrate how vitamin E "absorbs' the 
results of lipi? pe.roxidation. In this case, ArOH (Ar = aromatic compound) 
represents vitamin E and ROO, represents a lipid peroxyl. 

ROO, + ArOH -> ROOH + ArQ-
(n-1 )ROO' + ArO· --> non-radical products 

Lemoyne 8t al(1987) report that pentane gas is a compound given off 
during lipid peroxidation. This gas is passed through the lungs and can be 
measured in the breath. After 10 days of oral vitamin E intake in five 
p~tie~ts, the pentane levels were found reduced, evidently because the 
vitamin E lessened or halted lipid peroxidation. In other research vitamin E 
signifi.cantly reduced lipid peroxidation levels in rat erythrOcy1es eievated by 
cadmium exposure, in addition to significantly reducing peroxidation levels in 
erythrocytes not treated with cadmium (Shukla 8t al, 1988). 

Previous research, using levels of vitamin E from 600 IU (Machlin, 
1989) to 4700 IU (Dymsza and Park, 1975), has shown that vitamin E is 
neither mutagenic or carcinogenic nor does it result in any reproductive 
pr~bl~ms in. rats. The litter size and pup weight in rats were not affected by 
dally Ingestion of 450 mg/kg body weight (600 IU) of vitamin E by the dam in 
the research of Martin and Hurley (1977). In addition, vitamin E dosages of 
2252 mg/kg body weight per day did not seem to affect resorption in rats 
(Martin and Hurley, 1977). 
. This re~earch was done to determine if vitamin E is capable of protect 
Ing developing mouse embryos from malformations in dams exposed to lead 
free radicals during gestation. Gestation day nine in mice, when the dams 
were exposed to lead nitrate, is comparable to the third week of human 
pregnancy (Platt, 1990: Sadler and Warner, 1984), and at this time most of 
organogenesis is occurring. Because of the development taking place, 
mous~ emb~os are vulnerable to environmental influences during gestation 
~ay nl~e. EVidence that would support the hypothesis would include larger 
litter sizes and larger average pup sizes from dams treated with vitamin E 
over t~ose not so treated. Also, embryos of treated dams examined during 
gestation should show fewer malformations and less evidence of embryo
resorptions than those of untreated dams. 

METHODS AND MATERIALS 
Three trials were run. In the first two trials, 12 male and 60 virgin 

femal~, 30.gram body weight, ICR Harlan-Sprague Dawley mice were used. 
The third tnal used SIX male and 30 female mice. The mice were housed in 
plastic cages with steel tops, and had free access to water and T eklad food 
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pellets (Teklad Premier Laboratory Diets; Wayne Lab. Animal Diets). 
Lighting conditions were approximately 12 hour IighVdark cycles. The first 
trial began in February, 1990, and ran until all female mice had given birth. 
The second trial commenced in September, 1990, and also ran until all 
female mice reached term. The third trial began in January, 1991, and 
ended when all the embryos had been explanted, no more than eleven days 
after fertilization. 

In each trial, the female mice were divided into two groups: the treated 
and untreated groups. A control group of mice received injections of sterile 
water instead of vitamin E. Also, no lead was administered to the control 
group. The treated groups consisted of mice given daily intraperitoneal 
injections of vitamin E (from the Henkel Corporation, La Grange, III) at 
different concentrations. The females were placed in the presence of male 
mice at 9:00 AM daily, and were checked for a vaginal plug as evidence of 
fertilization at 11 :30 AM and 3:00 PM. With vaginal plug date taken as 
gestation day one, all females were gavaged with a solution of lead nitrate 
on gestation day nine. The female mice in the untreated group were 
exposed to all the same conditions except they were given intraperitoneal 
injections of sterile distilled water rather than vitamin E. For Trial One, 
vitamin E was administered at .00073 IU/g body weight, which is comparable 
to 50 IU in humans. For Trials Two and Three, the females received vitamin 
Eat .00221U/g body weight, which is comparable to 150 IU in humans. The 
lead nitrate solution gavaged was 5 mg/kg body weight in Trials One and 
Two and 10 mg/kg in Trial Three. 

For this experiment, litter sizes and pup sizes were compared between 
the treated and untreated groups in each of the first two trials. After the 
pregnant females went to term, the pups were counted to determine the 
average litter size of each group. On postnatal day four, the pups were 
weighed individually to determine the average pup weight of each group. In 
the third trial, the two groups were compared as to embryo-resorption and 
open head fold malformations on either the tenth or eleventh day of preg
nancy. The number of embryos from each group that exhibited malforma
tions was counted, as well as the number of embryos being resorbed into 
the mother. 

Analyses were performed using the Student's t-test and Chi-square 
analysis. 

RESULTS 
In the first trial, the average litter size for the treated group was 8.33 

pups per litter. This was not significantly different (p >.10) than the 10.33 
pups per average litter of the untreated group. The average litter size was 
not significant (p >.90) in the second trial, with 9.69 pups per litter in the 
treated group and 9.64 pups per litter in the untreated group. The average 
pup weights in Trial One were 2.061 grams per pup in the treated group and 
1.98 grams per pup in the untreated group. This difference was not signifi 
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cant (p >.90). Likewise, in Trial Two, the average pup weight of 2.16 grams 
per pup in the treated group was not significantly (p >.90) different than the 
average pup weight of 2.11 grams per pup of the untreated group. Pup 
weights from trials one and two were not different from the sterile water 
control mice. 

The level of faulty development in the removed embryos of the third trial 
was not significantly different (p >.80) between the groups. On day 10 of 
gestation, only two of the 26 embryos of treated dams exhibited open head 
maHormations compared to three of the 11 untreated embryos observed. 

The resorption data between the two groups in Trial Three also was not 
significant (p >.25). On day 10, eight of the 26 embryos of treated dams 
were being resorbed compared to four of the 11 untreated embryos. For the 
embryos examined on day 11, two of the 30 treated embryos and two of the 
56 control embryos were being resorbed. 

DISCUSSION 
The hypothesis of vitamin E protecting developing embryos from lead

generated free radicals was not supported in this research at the concentra
tions used. The average litter sizes and pup weights of mice treated with 
vitamin E and lead nitrate in both trials were not different from averages 
apparent in mice treated with only lead nitrate. It could be that the maximum 
lead concentration of 10 mg/kg is insufficient to provide obvious statistical 
differences in the tested animals. 
Lead dosages of 25 ppm (Schroeder and Mitchener, 1971) and 50 mg/kg 
body weight (Beaudoin and Fisher, 1981) were administered in previous 
lead toxicity studies in the mouse. Vitamin E at concentrations of .00073 
and .0022 IU/g (50 and 150 IU in humans) should be tested against these 
lead dosages in further evaluation of the ameliorating potential of vitamin E. 

Acknowledgements: I thank Christy Alexander for her staunch assis 
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advice, and Dr. Heckenlively for his statistical guidance. 
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Editor's Comments 
Sigma Zeta enjoys a continuous record of accomplishment dating from 

1925. Many of our National Officers have long records of service; Historian 
Dautenhahn since 1970, Recorder-Treasure Niver since 1982, Editor Platt 
since 1985, and to date, fifty positions of Sigma Zeta Presidency have been 
occupied. Some presidents have served terms longer than one year while 
others have served more than one presidency. Why the enthusiasm? Why 
the dedication? Our founding fathers were imbued with the ideas of sound 
scholarship. High academic standards are required of our Sigma Zeta 
members. During it's early history, Sigma Zeta quickly grew to accommo
date chapters located the length and breadth of our nation, indicating that 
Sigma Zeta fulfills a need that heretofore had not been met by any similar 
organizations. Sound scholarship, fulfilling a need, long tenure of officers, 
enthusiastic presidents and vice-presidents and past-presidents; do these 
factors give Sigma Zeta its strength? Sure, they help, but you are the 
strength I What motivates the enthusiasm and dedication of our chapter 
advisors? You do. The Sigma Zeta membership is the impetus propelling 
our success. It is a pleasure to work amid such people. 
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Francoeur, Kristen Beebe, Lisa Binando, and Bryan Pellock in making this 
issue of the Sigma Zetan possible. 
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